In the case where production mechanism is not perfectly well defined or where new mechanisms are experimented for EOR process, production engineers plan an industrial experimentation on small area and a short time (6 months to 5 years). A monitoring plan of these pilots is commonly built but the seismic tool is rarely fully used. This is why we propose to develop pilots monitored by a continuous seismic data acquisition. Indeed, this type of situation is typical with "exotic" production schemes like SAGD, Polymer injection or WAG. During the pilot phase it is very important to acquire as much information as possible regarding production parameters like pressure and production flow and to assess the geological risks like heterogeneities, barrierss, fractures, and any kind of anisotropy regarding production mode. Observation wells are drilled and equiped with many types of sensors but the understanding of production phenoomena between wells is very crucial.
This pilot phase should be as short as possible in order to create the least delay in full field development but should bring as much information as possible to prevent risk in the production phase. The seismic monitoring is a key tool to solve this contradictory constrains. To minimize the delay, it is essential that the monitoring should start as early as possible during the production pilot, but the seismic acquisition should be as informative as possible this is why we propose to use continuous acquisitions. Along this line Total has already studied a monitoring of anomalous amplitudes based on a special design of acquisition for an on shore WAG production and a continuous sources and receivers acquisition to monitor a SAGD production pilot.. 
